
Weekly Plan 

Class: First Class       Week beginning: 18th January 2021 

 

Note from teacher:  

 

Hi everyone, I hope you are all doing well and are continuing to follow all the advice by the adults around you.  

I hope that you are managing the workload ok. Please make sure to do your very best with each activity, I will ask 

that you make sure to read every single day and practice your tricky words if you need to.  It is also extremely 

important that we learn our spellings and tables daily. I have attached a sheet of Maths activities with this week’s 

plan! These are simple activities that we do every day in school, so you will be familiar with them. You can do these 

at any time of the day. I have also included the link to Maths Game ‘Ten at Ten’. If you have extra time, it would 

be great to practice some dictation, where an adult calls out a simple sentence and you must write it down, just like 

we did in our sentences copy. I have also attached a ‘Narrative Planning’ sheet which can be printed off for our Zoom call on Thursday. If you do not 

have access to a printer, that is no problem. The girls can divide a page of their copy or a blank page into 3 parts so it looks just like the printable page! I 

have put together some new activities for you for this week that I hope you will enjoy doing at home. The adults around you will help you and remember, 

take your time doing them, there is no rush! Please make sure to read over our ‘Netiquette’ rules before our next Zoom call. I think you all did a great 

job on our previous calls and I look forward to seeing you all again. 

Stay safe and keep washing those hands! 

Thanks, 

Ms. O’Brien   roisin@smltullow.ie 

 

P.S If there is a subject that you do not participate in e.g Religion please spend extra time on the Maths games and English activities provided.  

 

Zoom Meetings date and time:  

1. Tuesday January 19th at 11.30 am 2. Thursday January 21st at 11.30 am 

Topic: FIRST CLASS Ms. O’Brien 19th January 

Time: Jan 19, 2021 11:30 AM London 

https://zoom.us/j/99199544329?pwd=OUN4anNTVjBIZVVZNDFLQnJESFZHUT

09  
Meeting ID: 991 9954 4329 

Passcode: FIRST1 

Topic: FIRST CLASS Ms. O’Brien 21st January 

Time: Jan 21, 2021 11:30 AM London 

https://zoom.us/j/97363855040?pwd=a2d5S055OHIzdDFaK09UemFVZ1FDZ

z09  
Meeting ID: 973 6385 5040 

Passcode: FIRST1 

 

 

mailto:roisin@smltullow.ie
https://zoom.us/j/99199544329?pwd=OUN4anNTVjBIZVVZNDFLQnJESFZHUT09
https://zoom.us/j/99199544329?pwd=OUN4anNTVjBIZVVZNDFLQnJESFZHUT09
https://zoom.us/j/97363855040?pwd=a2d5S055OHIzdDFaK09UemFVZ1FDZz09
https://zoom.us/j/97363855040?pwd=a2d5S055OHIzdDFaK09UemFVZ1FDZz09


Monday 18th Jan 

Subject Title of 

Task 

Activity Resource Submission 

English Reading 

Writing 

 

Phonics: 

Magic e 

-Learn spellings: Group 10 ‘ss/ zz’ words: 1. ox 2. run 3. from. Put these words into sentences in your 

copy.  

-Read 2/ 3 more pages in your reader or book at home. Please read this aloud to an adult. 

-Revise all tricky words. Say them out loud with your grown up. 

-Revise your magic ‘e’ words. Sounds Make Words pg. 33.  

Spelling sheet 

Tricky words 

sheet 

Sounds Make 

Words   Copy 

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

An Aimsir  -Revise song: An Bháisteach. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVkn1_ng3d_Eo6VuURaOP4kUw5wFhqdv/preview   

-Watch Bua na Cainte lesson 2 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1szI2BIQw3SIofsFj2f78lmLe4K_KaLde/view?usp=sharing  

- Practice saying: Chuir me (mo chóta báistí, mo hata báistí, mo scairf, mo lámhínní, mo bhuataisí) orm. 

-Practice saying: Inniú an ____, Inné an _____, Amárach an _____.  

Practice talking about the weather: Inniú tá sé fluich/ gaofar/ fuar/ te/ grianmhar.   

Bua na Cainte links 

 

No 

Maths Length -Work it Out Week 17 page 36 Monday.    -Learn tables: 8+ 

-New topic on length. Choose 5 objects in your house, they can be anything at all. (examples: a pencil, 

a shoe, a ruler, a book, pencil case). Choose which object is the longest and then choose which object 

is the shortest. Arrange your objects from the shortest to the longest. 

-Planet Maths page 75. 

Work it Out  

Planet Maths 

5 objects 

No 

Religion 

 

The Gospel -Blessing is at the bottom- ‘A Solid Rock’. Find at the bottom of plan. 

-Talk about the Bible. What is it? Where might you see it? Who is it about? 

-Retell a story that you already know from the Bible. Talk about who is in the story, where the story 

takes place and what happens in the story.  

Blessing 

Copy 

No 

SPHE 

 

Positive 

and 

negative 

feelings 

-Recap on the feelings that you were talking about last week with your grown up. 

-Positive feelings are feelings that make you feel happy and excited. Negative feelings are feelings 

that make you feel sad or worried or angry. 

-Talk with your grown up about positive feelings and negative feelings and write them down together 

on a piece of paper. 

Blank sheet of 

paper or your copy 

No 

Other: 

History 

Now and 

long ago 

-Have a chat with your grown up about what things are different today compared to years ago. 

Example: Cars, electricity, technology.  

-Watch this short video.   https://youtu.be/U-r-xHln6nE  

-Talk about the differences in the video. In your copy choose 3 things that are different between 

now and long ago and draw them. They can be 3 things that were in the video or something that you 

talked about with your grown up.  

Video link 

Copy 

Yes 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVkn1_ng3d_Eo6VuURaOP4kUw5wFhqdv/preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1szI2BIQw3SIofsFj2f78lmLe4K_KaLde/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/U-r-xHln6nE


Tuesday 19th Jan 

Subject Title of 

Task 

Activity Resource Submission 

English Reading 

 

Writing 

-Learn spellings: Group 10 ‘ss/ zz’ words: 4.buzz 5.cross 6.less. Put these words into sentences in your 

copy.  

-Read 2/ 3 pages in your reader. Make a prediction, what do you think will happen next?  

-All Write Now handwriting page 29: revise letters u and y and the ‘ou’ sound.  

Spelling sheet 

Copy 

All Write Now  

No 

Gaeilge 

 

An  

Aimsir 

-Bua na Cainte lesson 2 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1szI2BIQw3SIofsFj2f78lmLe4K_KaLde/view?usp=sharing  

- Practice saying: Chuir me (mo chóta báistí, mo hata báistí, mo scairf, mo lámhínní, mo bhuataisí) orm. 

-Write two sentences in your copy: one about the weather and one about what you put on. Draw a 

picture at the bottom.  Example: Tá sé fliuch agus gaofar. Chuir mé mo chóta báistí orm. 

Bua na Cainte links 

Copy for sentences 

Yes 

Maths Length -Zoom Meeting. Work it Out Week 17 page 36 Tuesday.   - Learn tables: 8+ 

-Use a piece of string or wool (the length of a 30cm ruler). Ask your grown up to cut the correct 

length. Have this with you for zoom. -Find 5 objects in your house that are taller than the piece of 

string and 5 objects that are shorter. Draw a line down the middle of a page, one side for shorter and 

one side for taller. Draw a picture of your objects in the correct space. Have this complete before 

the zoom meeting so we can discuss your findings. - Have your 5 objects from yesterday ready 

and we are going to look at different ways of measuring them together.  

-Planet Maths page 76.  

Work it Out 

Planet Maths 

30cm length of 

string or wool.  

10 household 

objects.  

5 objects  

Yes 

P.E 

 

Let’s get 

moving!! 

-Listen to the song ‘Baby Shark’. 

https://youtu.be/LBHYhvOHgvc  

-Follow these movements for each part: 

‘Baby shark’- skip around the room    ‘Mommy shark’- move from side to side   

‘Daddy shark’- jumping jacks   ‘Grandma shark’- hop on one leg 

‘Grandpa shark’- hop on the other leg   ‘Let’s go hunt’- crawl around the room 

‘Run away’- run on the spot as fast as you can!!   

‘Safe at last’- take a breather and get ready to go again! 

Link for ‘Baby 

Shark’ 

Yes if you 

would like 

to send a 

video 

Religion 

 

The 

Gospel 

-Say the Hail Mary with your grown up. 

-The Gospel is an important reading at Mass and is said by the priest. Before we hear the Gospel, we 

use our thumbs to make the Sign of the Cross on our forehead, lips and then heart. 

-Now you try it.  

-There are 4 Gospels written by Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.  

-Video link to explain the Gospel.  

https://youtu.be/nleiAfrp2kY  

Link No 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1szI2BIQw3SIofsFj2f78lmLe4K_KaLde/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/LBHYhvOHgvc
https://youtu.be/nleiAfrp2kY


Other: 

Geography  

All 

Around 

Me 

-Recap on your habitat. It is where you live and what is around you.  

-Close your eyes and picture what is in front of you, behind you, to your left and right. Open your eyes 

to check if you were right.  

-In your copy, draw a picture of you in the middle, then draw all that is mentioned above. 

-Now go outside and try the same.  

-Talk about how your surroundings have changed? 

Copy  No 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday 20th Jan 

Subject Title of 

Task 

Activity Resource Submissi

on 

English Reading 

 

Narrative 

writing 

-Learn spellings: Group 10 ‘ss/ zz’ words: 7.miss 8.there.   -Read 2/ 3 pages of your reader/ book. 

-New topic: Narrative.   -A narrative is a story. Watch this short clip to help you understand. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_l_jwmHSv_urW0236Y5cfPXcq9Em5xHc/view?usp=sharing  

-Think of your favourite story, it can be from a book or a movie. 

-In your copy, draw a picture for each part of your favourite story: Characters, setting and what happens 

(beginning, middle and end). Write a sentence under each part. Don’t forget to write the title.   

Spelling 

sheet 

Video link 

Copy 

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

An  

Aimsir 

-Bua na cainte lesson 3 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nj-hyCV1PrU5IaN5Ac8neUbCMnkBRmSn/view?usp=sharing  

-Practice talking about the weather. Use the words you have been learning from ‘Bua na Cainte’.  

-Inniú an ______. Tá an lá _____ (fuar, te, grianmhar, fluich, gaofar).  

Bua na 

Cainte 

links 

No 

Maths Length -Work it Out Week 17 page 37 Wednesday.   - Learn tables: 8+ 

-Estimate: Guess before you check.   -Length: how long something is.    -Width: how wide something is.  

-Measure the length of a table and a book using a pencil and then a lego cube. What do you notice? Did you have 

to use the pencil or the lego cubes more times?    

-Planet Maths page 77. (For part ‘A’, if you do not have a cube, use a piece of lego or a rubber. For part C, you 

need to use a book and your hand to measure the objects).  

Work it 

Out  

Planet 

Maths 

Pencil 

Lego piece 

Yes 

Religion 

 

The 

Gospel 

-Blessing- ‘Peekaboo’. Find at the bottom of plan. 

-Can you remember how many Gospels there are? Can you remember the 4 people that wrote them? 

-Practice the Sign of Cross before the Gospel.  

-Talk about the video you watched yesterday. If you need to look at it again press the link. 

-Draw a picture of something you learned about the Gospel. Optional: Write a sentence about your picture.  

Blessing 

Link (it is 

in Monday) 

Copy 

No 

SPHE 

 

Positive 

and 

negative 

feelings 

-Talk about the positive and negative feelings that you explored on Monday.  

-Think of a time that you felt one of the positive feelings that you have written down. Now think of a time when 

you felt one of the negative feelings. 

-With your grown up, talk about how you could change that negative feeling to a positive one. 

Use the 

ideas that 

you wrote 

on Monday 

No 

Other: 

Science 

Habitats -Choose an animal or insect. It could be a hedgehog, a fox, a rabbit, a butterfly.  

-Draw a picture of your animal on paper or card and cut it out.  

-Find a space outside where you think is the most suitable habitat for your animal or insect.  

-Talk about why you think this is the best habitat.  

Paper or 

card 

Colours 

Scissors 

Outdoors 

Yes- send 

a picture 

of your 

animal 

and it’s 

habitat.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_l_jwmHSv_urW0236Y5cfPXcq9Em5xHc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nj-hyCV1PrU5IaN5Ac8neUbCMnkBRmSn/view?usp=sharing


Thursday 21st Jan 

Subject Title of 

Task 

Activity Resource Submissi

on 

English Reading  

 

Narrative 

writing 

-Learn spellings: Group 10 ‘ss/ zz’ words: 9.they 10.crossroards.  -Read 2/ 3 pages of your reader/ book. 

Zoom meeting  -Let’s recap on what a narrative is. Can you remember each part? 

-We are going to use the story ‘Little Red Riding Hood’.   -Who are the characters in the story, where is it set? 

What happens? Talk about the main parts of the story.  -Have your narrative sheet/ copy ready, we are going 

to put the story into a brainstorm.   -Draw a picture of the characters, the setting and the main parts of the 

story (beginning, middle and end). Write a sentence under each picture.  

Spelling 

sheet 

Narrative 

sheet or 

copy 

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

An  

Aimsir 

-We are going to go through some of your new words and phrases together that you have been learning on ‘An 

Aimsir’ on zoom for a few minutes.  

-Bua na Cainte lesson 3: Feicim le mo shúilín. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nj-hyCV1PrU5IaN5Ac8neUbCMnkBRmSn/view?usp=sharing  

-Put the following words into sentences: fuar (cold), te (hot), gaofar (wind), tirim (dry), fluich (wet), scamallach 

(cloudy).  -Example: Tá an lá fuar/ tá an lá ____. Use this for all the words. If you want to add more you can. 

Draw a picture beside each sentence to show the different types of weather.  

Bua na 

Cainte 

links 

Copy  

Yes 

Maths Length -Work it Out Week 17 page 37 Thursday.    - Learn tables: 8+ 

-Estimate: guess before you check.    -Length: how long something is.   -Width: how wide something is.  

-Planet Maths page 78.  

-For part ‘A’, instead of a whiteboard measure a door. Instead of a classroom measure your kitchen. 

-For part ‘B’, measure the front door of your house, length of garden and width of garden.  

Work it 

Out 

Planet 

Maths 

No 

P.E 

 

Moving 

activity 

-Go on a walk with your family and look out for 5 signs of nature. 

-If it is raining, try our moving activity using the ‘baby shark song’ from Tuesday.  

 No 

Religion 

 

The 

Gospel 

-Say the ‘Our Father’ with your grown up.   - Practice the Sign of Cross before the Gospel. 

-Before the Gospel is read at Mass, the people stand and sing ‘Alleluia’. This means ‘praise God’.   -Have a listen. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lwQr2Sx9l7RI8TSKh8mOClM0ZOBl8dxr/view?usp=sharing  

Link No 

Other: Art  Rubbings Let’s get creative! 

-Choose some things that were in your animal’s habitat from Science yesterday. It could be some leaves, twigs, 

sticks, grass, small stones, wild flowers. Bring them inside. 

-Using crayons, pencils, chalk or paint (whatever you have!), place them under a blank sheet of paper and rub 

your pencil over it.   

Items for your rubbings (e.x: leaves, twigs, grass, wild flowers, stones) 

Pencils/ crayons, paint (whatever you have) 

-Try and create a scene with your items. You might like to draw some animals on your rubbings.    

Blank 

sheet of 

paper 

  

If you 

like to 

send a 

picture 

of your 

amazing 

art 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nj-hyCV1PrU5IaN5Ac8neUbCMnkBRmSn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lwQr2Sx9l7RI8TSKh8mOClM0ZOBl8dxr/view?usp=sharing


Fun Friday 22nd Jan 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

P.E 

 

Let Loose with 

Footloose! 

Here is a video clip from gonoodle to dance your socks off! Have fun and 

let loose! 

https://youtu.be/lJPvEs8qpQc  

Link to video clip No  

Drama 

 

Charades  Choose parts from your favourite movie or book. Act out the scene for 

your family for them to guess. You can mime (don’t speak) or speak. Let 

everyone have a go and have fun with it! 

Your voice and body No 

Music Let’s dance! Choose your favourite song and make up a dance. Be as creative as you 

can! Don’t forget to sing along and have some fun with it!  

Your favourite song and 

your creative dance moves. 

No 

Blessings: 

                       

 

https://youtu.be/lJPvEs8qpQc


Narrative Planning Sheet 

Title: _______________________________ 

  Characters: (Who?) 

  

 

Setting: (Where?)      

  

  

  

Beginning Picture 

  

  

  

 

Sentence 

Middle Picture 

  

  

  

 

Sentence 

End Picture 

  

  

  

  

  

 

Sentence 

 



 

 

 

Daily Maths Activities 

1.    Count forward from 0 - 100 (out loud) 

2.   Count backwards from 30-0 (out loud) 

3.   Find the number that is one more, one less than a number E.g 1 more than 16 = 17     1 less than 16 = 15 

4.     Count in 2’s   5’s  10’s and  20’s out loud (walk and talk, walk and clap – just like we do at school!) 

5.     Write out the numbers that add up to 10          9 +1    8 + 2    10 + 0 etc 

6.     Write out and say your doubles                         2 + 2= 4   6+6 = 12    7+7 = 14 etc 

7.     Practice adding 3 numbers (remember to look for doubles, near doubles and numbers that add to ten) 

8.     Say your odd and even numbers from 0- 20 (even numbers end in  2 4 6 8 0, odd numbers end in 1  3 5 7 9) 

9.     Say what day it is today, tomorrow and yesterday 

10.  Say your days of the week 

11.   Say your months of the year and the seasons 

12.  Write down todays’ day, date, month, season and year! Remember it is 2021now!!!!! 

13.  Write a sentence about the weather 

14.  Write down your birthday (date, month, season) 

15.  Look at a calendar at home and discuss. How many days in the month? How many Mondays? How many Fridays? 

16.  Find the missing number    4 +  ?   =  10    Count forward to find the answer 

17.  Look at money, examine some coins at home. Count the coins! Make amounts using the coins! 

18.  Practice tens and units using lego 

19.  Link to Topmarks daily 10 game: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10  

20.TABLES TABLES TABLES! Keep practicing! 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10


 


